
Dear Cathedral Basilica Ohana,

 

Greetings of peace, love, and joy!

     

Words are not enough to express how grateful I am for the outpouring of love and support you

shared during the Advent and Christmas Seasons.  Christmas 2020 is far different from the past

Christmases we celebrated.  Few people attending in person, simple and yet beautifully adorned

creche and decorations inside the church, and only several songs are in place. Although the

festive mood may not be as we expected it to be, our hearts are still filled with joy because we

are fully aware that the reason for the season is the Christ-Child, Jesus.  He is the source of our

hope, our peace, our love that will carry us through not only to welcome the New Year, 2021 but

also through our journey of life and faith.

    

As a Cathedral Basilica Ohana, we are impacted by the current crises brought about by the

pandemic.  We have struggled with the financial resources needed to ask for financial assistance

for our operational budget.  I embarked on the programs, Increased Offertory Program last

quarter of 2019 and Capital Infusion Program last quarter of this year. So far, these programs

initiated by Our Sunday Visitor are helping us to sustain our operational resources.  Many of you

have stepped up to give your contributions.  I am very grateful, and may the Good, and Gracious

Lord continue to reward your generosity. 

    

We continue to operate as a Parish with our varied ministries.  Although we could not do as

much as we needed to be, the pandemic did not stop us from fulfilling our mission.  Our ministry

leaders kept our vision-mission realized to the best of their abilities and has served our brothers

and sisters needing help.  No matter what adversities may come along our way, the Cathedral

Basilica Mission will move forward and do the best to serve our faithful.

    

The Cathedral Renewal Campaign, which is the renovation project of the cathedral building, is

far from over. Our resources keep on coming as we slowly restore piece by piece of the whole

project.  Through your generosity and outside resources, we can realize the different phases of

the cathedral restoration and renovation.  Bishop Larry and I continue to appeal to you for any

financial help you can give until our project is finished.  Through our prayers and trust in the

graciousness of God, we will be able to realize this project not only for us now to make use of it

but for the next generations to come.

    

As we end this year, I would like to present to you our Financial Report.  This report will give us a

better perspective of where we stand financially.  It presents a challenge to us and at the same

time, hope for the best for our cathedral’s future.  I hope and pray that God’s blessings continue

to shower upon you and your families.

    

Forever grateful for your kindness, support, and love, I am sincerely yours in the Lord,

Fr. Pascual G. Abaya IV
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"Learning to be still and silent
before Christ's presence is a
challenging yet rewarding
experience."

As quickly as the state of Hawaii shut itself down to prevent the spread of disease, the Cathedral

Basilica pastors and ministry leaders sprung to action to be sure the Catholic faithful could still

worship and give praise to God as a community by virtually streaming daily Masses, Adoration

Hours, Rosary prayers, faith based news articles, devotions and scripture reflections. Zoom

meetings, virtual bible studies, and small group gatherings of 5 or less kept our parishioners

connected with each other. Even though we were physically distanced, we maintained one mind,

one heart and one love. Join both the Adult Faith Formation and Young Adults through their

Facebook groups. 

Offertory and other income has

declined over the last 3 years

with decreasing attendance at

Masses. In 2020, the suspension

of public Masses early in the

year significantly impacted

offertory, however the assistance

of PPP Loans helped with

employment costs. Online

giving has increased with

parishioners joining Mass

virtually.

A D U L T  F A I T H  F O R M A T I O N ,  D O W N T O W N  C A T H O L I C S  I N  A C T I O N

Finding God Through Waiting

Receipts
Offertory Income

Other Income

Total

Expenses
Employment

Operations

Total

Deficit

 FY 2020
556,323

118,862

675,185

376,930

515,702

892,632

(217,447)

 FY 2019
646,495

145,557

792,052

439,511

495,138

934,649

(142,597)

 FY 2018
677,953

163,251

841,204

357,037

959,545

1,316,582

(475,378)

9 Baptism

13 First Reconciliation

10 Confirmation

10 First Eucharist

0 Marriage

Finance Report F I S C A L  Y E A R  I S  J U L Y  1  -  J U N E  3 0

Sacraments

Red Mass 2020



Economic hardships went hand-in-hand with the health situation and the ensuing stay-at-

home orders, but our Cathedral Outreach Ministry was there making sure the most vulnerable

and at-risk in our community neighborhoods were taken cared of. The Kupuna Needs Project,

housed at the former Cathedral Catholic Academy, accepted toiletries, canned goods, and

monetary donations and quickly dispersed them to the elderly, frail and needy, The homeless

population in the downtown Honolulu area also benefitted from the HieHie shower van and the

free thrift store provided clean clothes, footwear and a sandwich lunch and drink. Our ministers

stayed faithful to the cause of assisting the poor and restoring dignity one person at a time!

"The church is looking lighter and brighter!" is one of the many compliments the Cathedral

Basilica is receiving after another year of extensive repair and upgrade to the historic mother

church of the Diocese of Honolulu. Taking advantage of the reduced Mass attendance brought

on by the current pandemic, church leaders focused their attention on reconstructing the

stately pillars that line the nave of the church. After the dust cleared, the barricades were

brought down revealing smooth re-plastered coral columns, oiled pews, and a freshly scrubbed

floor. Having the full floor space available just in time for the Christmas season was a gift to the

parish community as many in our Cathedral family returned home for Masses and to celebrate

around the Eucharistic table.

C A T H E D R A L  R E N E W A L  C A M P A I G N

Finding God Through Waiting

O U T R E A C H  M I N I S T R Y



"The church is more than
just a community of

believers. It's a family
united by their love for

Christ."

The Church as a Family
SENIOR MINISTRY

Members of the Senior Ministry met Fr. Pascual after Mass of the Fourth Sunday of Advent to present a

$2000 check to him for the Cathedral Renewal Campaign. The ministry which normally has a full and

vibrant social calendar still managed to stay busy in 2020 by sewing face masks, making thousands of

rosaries to send off to Catholic missions, and by crafting angel ribbon ornaments for the Christmas season.

The group is pictured here in the Cathedral's anniversary attire and also in the new 2020 aloha wear which

are available in the Cathedral Gallery and Gift Shop.

Website CathedralofOurLadyofPeace.com

Facebook HonoluluCathedralBasilica

Twitter CathedralBasilicaOLP

Instagram HICathBasilica

MyParish App Cathedral Basilica

Phone 808-536-7036

Email coolop@rcchawaii.org

Address 1184 Bishop St., Honolulu HI 96813

Gallery & Gift Shop cathedralbasilicagallery.square.site


